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SOIMER THOUGHTS.

Spring brings life to sleeping winter,
Starting bud mid blade and root.

Changing frost and sunshine into
Opening leaf and tender shoot.

Making tiny flowers jn-c-

From the stream and hillside steepw

Later, all her arts employing,
Nature laughs in wanton glee;

Wind with falling blossoms toying,
Showers they full from shrub and tre-- .

Filling the air with odors sweet,
Mingling beauty the eye to greet.

.Summer time, her gifts bestowing,
Marly strives with sun and air.

Gives in measure overflowing
Verdure green and blossoms fair;

Like a matron grand she stands
Oiiuring food with open hands.

Roses paint their petals daily,
,v,i.: in II" noonday sun,

Lilira OI their eve, and gayly,
When the inorninis has besu:i

Ui,p,j t terrnnies nil around
miiglit by rootle. s neatli the cn.uiHi.

Autumn with fullest measure.
In the waiting farmers hand,

Kartli jiours out her harvest treasure,
lllessing richly all the land.

(iladly all the season through
ToiN the eanli, the air and dew.

Thus our lives run tbroiif-'- h a season,
Ijiiihing spring ami joyous June,

Shower and sunshine, toil and ea-- e. on
8eed our years the end comes soon,

S.jon shall f;ill our frstud leaves
Autumn comes to reap our sheaves.

thk m el about Miss lmockxit.

Miss Imos-en- e De Forest was ei--h- -

teen years old, a beauty and a belle.
Girls ol all kinds, it they live, can
be eighteen years old; but to be a
beauty and a belle needs a concur
rence of favorable circumstances.
In Miss Imogene these favorable cir-

cumstances were of a decided order.
She had a lovely face, a graceful fig-

ure, and she was the only child of
Hon. Lysander De Forest, an

an and a prob-

able foreign minister.
Beside, she had a very respectable

private fortune, though young Jef-
ferson Duval and Captain Milton
Fontaine both averred that was the
very least point in her charms, and
not worthy to be named with her
dark eyes and her bewitching smile.
Girls of eighteen are not all wise,
and perhaps Miss Imogene believed
this; at any ratetshe looked as if she
believed it; and both Duval and
Fontaine had many hours in which
tlu-- y certainly firmly believed it.
When wandering in the moonlight
under the orange trees, or when
whirling through the waltz in some
splendid feast, they .ere both quite
certain that nothing but Miss Imo-gene- 's

personal loveliness entered
into their dreams her.

Hitherto, though both pretenders
to Imogene's favor, they had pre-
served the semblance to friendship.
Duval rather wished to do so; it
gave him an honorable opportunity
of watching his rival's chances; and
Fontaine was of that order of men
who liked a little imposition. He
intended at some favorable oppor-
tunity to make a cwp d'etat and at
once and forever put poor Duval out
of the painful uncertainties of love.

for somehow lie regarded his own
success as certain, and u the conn- -

dent heart wins the fair lady, and
the faint one loses her, he had some
reason for his blissful security.

One lovely evening in the charm
ing --May lor JUay is charming in
Central Texas Imogene was slowly
riding across a prairie that was one
billowy sea of crass and flowers.
Duval was by her side, reciting By-

ron in a very touching manner.
Imogene had casually noticed that
two horsemen had emerged from a
little wood, and were slowly follow-

ing them; and she had also noticed
that they had passed, at rather
closer quarters than 6he liked, a herd
of cattle feeding. Whether the mag-- !

nificent bull leading them was irri-Itate- d

by Duval's floating scarlet
necktie, or by the poetry, or by mo-
tives beyond human comprehension,
is uncertain, but his anger was posi-

tive enough. Bellowing and tearing
up the ground, he came furiously af--!

u--r tiie lovers. Poetry and sentiment
collapsed, and the first law ot na-- !

ture promptly asserted itself.
Both put their horses to their ut-

most speed, but the prospect was
not cheering. In fact the question
was this: Would the bull or the
horses have the best of it in a race
over two miles of open prairie?

'Tie is gaining on us, Duval, and
I am turning sick and faint. Oh,
what shall I do?"

"Let us separate. He cannot fol-ilo- i

both, and perhaps he will se-- !

lect me."
Suddenly the shouts of the men

behind attracted their attention.
'Imogene glanced fearfully around,
The two horsemen she had noticed
were coming on at a munaenng
pace; and before she could check or
turn her horse, one qf them had
risen in his stirrups and thrown a
lasso around the furious animal. It
was now evident that Governor De
Forest was one of these horsemen;
the other, who still held the rope,

jwas quite unknown both to Duval
and Imogene.

The Governor quickly dispatched
the bull with his rifle, and then, as

jhome. Thanks and introductions
were practically delayed, although
the stranger knew that no thanks
and no introduction would ever be
more satisfactory to him than the
glance and smile he had received in

the herd were evidently growing
the whole party rode rapidly

i

;

could neither analyze his feelings
nor his actions. Imogene had only
saij tiaf e)ie "quite excused him."
Had there been "anything to excuse?
And then this stranger: lie was
ouite as inexplicable. Governor De
Forest had simply him I

;as"Mr. John Winthrop. He was
a little man, with a plain, positive
f.ice. His skin was tanned, his hair
light, and his eyes of that

1 1 I 1 1 ,1

tiue wnicn BiwayuniiiioyB wcaa auu
incapable persons.

'
tl-:,l- ..

the adventure, gave all thecred- - j

, .ni tr ilia fJnTwnnr n. I

i. r i in,, iv.v.u.. l j tuu wv..v..
ept perhaps for one moment in '
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which Imogene and he once more
j changed eyes. The news soon spread
I through the little town, and Fon- -
i taine was verv indignant at fate. "If
only he had been with Miss Imo-
gene! Managing wild cattle was
only a trifle to him. He would
rather have enjoyed such an encoun-
ter than otherwine. He had half a
dozen plans always ready for such
emergencies," etc And really he
did look so gallant and so handsome
that most girls would have beeu
willing to face a herd of wild buffa-
loes under his protection.

Duval felt Fontaine s bravado a
S personal slight, but he did not wish
' Imogene the subject of a quarrel,
ij and after a rather unsatisfactory visit
. the two men went home together. .
' next morning Captain
i Fontaine had the most graceful lit-- i
tie note from Mic--s Imogene, asking

j him to bring his guitar and assist
her in entertainimr a few guests that
evening. Duval had also one. equal-- j
ly flattering for it touchingly refer-- i
red to their mutual danger and e,

and hoped he would come
prepared to finish the exqusite poem
which had been eo terribly inter- -

I rupted
The evening was a remarkable one

in many respects. Scarcely ever
had the mansion
been eo profusely decorated and so
brilliantly illuminated, anil to the
magnificent lieast prepared all the

i principal magnates of the neighbor
j --,JooJ ,iad been invited
f imogene nau never loosen to ie
wuaeringiy unreal anu pocuc. ner
vai wee, wun iu creamy coior am.

I iy
threat v.:ivt: ui iiii;a iiaii iiu niiun v

flowers, and her long drapery of
some softsilk tissue seemed to shim-
mer and glance like a fairy robe, as
with winning smiles and gracious,
graceful manners she flitted to and
fro among the guests.

John Winthrop was among them.
He did not dance, and he did not
sing, and he smiled queerly at the
very idea of his reciting poetry;
consequently neither Duval nor
Fontain felt uneasy about his influ-
ence. Indeed, he seemed onlv to be
able to converse on two
property and politics.

Still, he had one great advantige
he staid in the same house with

Imogene, and could see her in many
favorable moments forbidden to less
happy mortals. But Duval, who
watched him closely, was soon con
vinced be was indifferent to this im
mense favor; for Duval had found
opportunities of putting very clever
leading questions to Mr. Winthrop,
and that sentieman had answered
them with the greatest candor.

Indeed, he was so much more jk
lite and sympathetic than he expect
ed that Duval, who reallv longed for
a confidant poured out his whole
soul to him, and asked John can
didly what was his opinion about
Ins own and tontaine s chances
Did he reallv think that Fontaine
would win Imogene.

John said he knew verv little of
women, but he thought rontaine
would not win Miss Imogene.

It is a comfort to have a confidant,
and Duval brightened so muh un
der the process of pouring out his
hopes to John that Fontiine notic
ed thechange, ar.d began to fear that
his rival had comfort and encour-
agement of which he did not know.

lit was pondering this question
very gloomily one night when he
met John Winthrop. How it hap-jiene- d

he never could tell, but in
live minutes the two men were talk-
ing of Imogene, and Fontaine had
told John all his hopes and fears
with regard to her. John listened I

with interest, and even encouraged
the conversation, though he tried to
moderate Fontaine's complaints of
Duval.

"For," said he, "it is only right
to tell vou that I am hIso Duval's
confidant I must say the afl'air is
full of interest to me, anil I can
partly understand how it fills and
colors all the hours of your two
lives. lor me, things are dillerent
If I should fall in love, I could not
afford to lose either an hour's time
or an hour's sleep about any wo-

man."
In this way matters went on for

some weeks. John was the known
confident of both men, a post not
half as difficult as it appears at first
sight For Fontaine often wanted
to say something about Duval he
did not care to say to Duval's face.
He therefore made the remark to
John, hoping that he would be his
mouth-niece- : and it is needless to
say that Duval followed the same
plan.

John smiled, and smoked, and
listened, and kept very quiet a
thing easy enough to do, lor both
lovers only cared to hear themselves
complain." That they kept up so
long an appearance of friendship
was entirely due to John's wise re-

ticence, and his charitable rendering
of such scraps of conversation as he
felt obliged to report

But smoldering fire cannot al-

ways lie controlled, and one night,
when Imogene had been very
haughty and cross to both Duval
and Fontaine, they unfortunately
met on the piazza of their hotel.
Duval was despondent and postrate,
Fontaine angry and scornful, and
Duval's air unconsciously irritated
him.

"How Miss Imogene
was !" he said, fretfully, a

flinging his half smoked cigar into
the street as

"Miss Jomogene is never ill-te-

about that ladv. I do not recognize
your right to defend her."

"Nor I yours to blame her."
"Perhaps I have more right than

you know of.
That is a lying insinuation; you j

are no gentleman to make it
Tirw rnil AiTO t1 Cfl tr If la fl 110?"

- pt"Yen. I dont mind saving it is a
solid lie." I

"Ymi know the conseouence of. .- -1 tuii
that speech, I supioee?"

"I know them verv well. I am .1
nrvf ofroiM nf vntl "

"Duval! Duval! I'll"
"Oh , L pt'n pool Fontaine! Send- - r- -

your second to me at midnight If.

the swiftest moment from Imogene. I pered," answered uuval, warmly.
Duval was very unhappy. He j ''I, will not allow you to say such a

wondered if he had behaved in a thing."
cowardly manner. The whole affair j "You won't allow me? Under-:ha- d

been eo sudden and rapid he stand I shall eay what I choose

introduced

steely

rtf
and

However,

your valor holds till morning, 111
give you a chance to prove it"

"Verv well. sir. Understand this
goes to the bitter end. I will re--
ceive no apology not the most ab
ject one."

Xo apology will be offered you."
Then Duval flung his hat on his

head, untied his horse, and rode
rapidly up the street He went, in
fact, to John Winthrop to ask him
to make the proper arrangements
for a meeting between Fontaine and
himself the next day. After a lit-
tle persiiMon, John agreed to do so;
but ere Duval left, Fontaine tapped
smartly at John's door, and made
the same request The two oppo-
nents bowed to each other, but left
all speech to John, who, in truth,
seemed admirably adapted for the
part he found himself almost oblig-
ed to play.

He tried first to effect a reconcila-tio- n,

but, finding that impossible,
made the stramre nonosition that he
should act as second for both, 'lion -

tlemen, he said, with a winning
courtesy, "you are both equally my
triends, and 1 am honestly disjiosed
to do equal justice to each. Fix on
some nlaee and hour, and I will

j bring my friend Dr. Allen and see
every thing as pleasantly and honor
ably settled as jiossible.

Both Duval and Fontaine bowed
to this proposal. Perhaps neither
of them was in heart as blood thirs-
ty as he pretended, and a peaceably
inclined second has a great deal in
his power. So a little wood about
two miles out of town was fixed up
on, and sunset the following day
was the fated hour. John had in
sisted on this delay, partly he said,
because he still hoped the principals
might change their minds, and part-
ly because it would allay any suspi-
cion which their quarrel and late
visit to himself might arouse.

So both Duval and Fontaine were
at their usual desks in the morning,
and their evening horseback ride
was so common and natural that no
one attached any unusual meaning
to it

Both men arrived at the designa-
ted spot by different roads, but with-
in two minutes of each other. Du-

val bowed, leaned against a tree and
smoked what might be his last ci-

gar. Fontain paced "nervously up
and down, waiting with great impa-
tience John's arrival with the ap
pointed weapons, which both men
had intrusted to him. The sun set.
The little wood got darker and
darker so dark at last that Duval's
cigar made a distinct glow. Still,
John did not come.

Neither liked to make the first re-

mark, yet it was evident that for
some cause or other their wounded
honor would have to endure anoth-
er twelve hours' wrong. Yet Duval
was just lighting another cigar when
a little negro boy came running
through the wood.

"Done found you at last, Mas'r
Jeff. Thought you'd done shooted
each other for sure. I's been

all round yar since sundown."
"What have you come here for."
"Mass'r John Winthrop send dese

two letters for sure he did, now."
"Where is he?"
"Done gone."
"Fontaine," said Duval, "will von

have a match to read yours by?"
I hank you, Duval, 1 will.

So by the light of a succession of
lucifers both gentlemen read the fol
lowing words:

My friend. I am opposed to ilueis on
principle: so is my dear bnde. who hopes
you will both remember her too kindly to
stain her name with vour blood. Your lit
tle foolish Uarrel hurried our arrangements,
which had been made for a month later.
Yon will see now the wisdom of the advice

have alv.uvs iriven vou loth.
John Wivninop."

There was a moment's dead si
lence, then Duval said: "Fontaine,
we have no quarrel now; and if we
lave, we have no weapons. Sup

pose we go hack to the hotel and
have supper.

The Summer Fallow.

The summer, or bare fallow, was
formerly considered the best meth-
od of preparing land for the wheat
crop. The exposure of the soil to
atmospheric and other influences
for a whole season has an excellent
effect, but it is not necessary. A '

crop may be grown, and if rightly-attende- d

to, the succeeding grain
crop may be as good as when pre-ceed- ed

by a season of fallow. The
mechanical texture of the soil it im-

proved bv the frequent plowing and
stirring, thus opening the soil for the
free entrance of the air. and the bet-- !

of
of

'

of
'

of

and made for sus--
taining growing plants.

points are by a summer
fallow a heavy clay soil,
with a light there is no such de-

mand
no

gained in a chemical of
Nearly all that can be gained by a

of clean culture obtained by
or crop. it the

weeds as killed
the ; soil re-

ceive enough culture to make it
open

of air. There will be a
gain the amount of

trates and other nitrogen
fallow are

during hot
year, very soluble,

are washed out of by heavy
rams, while. 11 there is a crop,
nitrates, eta, are taken up as

4 DtrvrA.1 atrav ir Ki tiQArl fnr
crop. Besides, the

crop a large amount i

excellent food tor the farm
yield a quantity valu

&e to retu ned the
.m .""J.'

i rt Mil. 111 ui iiiriMi 1 r--i it
into the rotation, there a I

, i,nuruiauu tut ouuiiuu - "
Ay.'ir July.

T. failure one man the op- -

of another.
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j holding the salikxt at spott- -

SYLVAX1A.

The Assault of lA-e- 't Army 'ol
ver's Xarr.w Istap'.

F. A. Burr Life of Geueral
Day was just dawning as the crest

of the National advance broke on were engaged that conflict, and
rebel works and flooded them, whose recollections it are vivid.

The swift movement had tuc- - It was there that somewhat ul

along the line in front of i ebrated tree was cut offbv bullets.
General Brookes brigade, whose there that the brush and "logs were
commander had sprung on the rebel
works at one end of line, covered
by the two brigades of first di-

vision, just as he saw one of his col-
onels leap on the works at the other
end. "The first I knew,'' says a
general staff officer, who was follow-
ing line of battle just in its rear,
"was prisoners boiling over on
"ie, and I had my hand? full taking
care ot them. Miccess had come
but the worst of the battle was
iu future. General Barlow's di-

vision had struck full on its centre
a broad, fiVt V shaped salient,
and swept over The flat, open
clear space behind, turned on the
instant into a seething cauldron of
fighting men, was in the
possession National forces.
Over 12,U0 men jammed inthe nar-
row space of a acres swayed
hither and thither the wild de-

lirium of success. For the first and
for last time in long wrestle
of the army of the Potomac and the
Army of Notrl em Virginia, an in-

trenched position, mounted with ar-

tillery well chosen, well manned and
well armed, had oeen taken hy an
iliUil. Ill VOIUIIIII. lb iriiiailll u
hold it in strug-
gling mass of men and officers, lines
lost, regiments confused, brigades

that.weet

cool heads were at work they were Beaver fell,
putting the command into order for ! shouted, "The Colonel
the inevitable counter assault. The has got it again." The shock was
headlong rush of assault swept part j but momentary. A spent llat-o- f

the attacking force against theteued itself on'the note-book- , so fro-irm- er

works the enemy half quoted from in these pages
mile distant, and elswhere the Na-

tional forces were held in hand, and
brought into line just in the re ir of
the works they had carried.

THK IIOT CORN!:!;.

The salient bv the Xatinn- -
al forces had been placed where it
was by the Confederate engineers,
because at this point the slope which
ran down to the creek between the
naked ridge on which Hancock
formed his men, and the ground
rising toward dipped
into a low swale, which lower sank
into norrnu. roviin In tli it;iv- -

long struggle thai followed, this de- -

rression, slight, a mere on
a contour map, plaved the part cov
ered way, and made it possible for
the Union forces to hold the point
they had won. Lec was in immi-
nent danger. Second Corps
had cut his army in two. The joint
in his harness had been found by
the keen, highly tempered blade
with which Grant had been search-

ing his armor for a fortnight If as
vigorous an advance had been made
by Warren on right, and Gen-
eral Burnside on the left at head
of the Ninth Corps, it is diiricult to
see how Lee's army could have been
saved. Cut in two at the middle,
attacked at each end, it must have
been rolled a defeated
mass toward Richmond. The pre-
cious hours passed, but the advance
which might have turned a brilliant
assault into a victory- - never came.
It had been part the original plan
of attack that the Ninth Corps was
to advance at the same time that
the Second did. in the darkness of
gray dawn. At his on
the bare ridge where he
was forming his tired men at mid- -

night, full under the fire of over for--!
tv half of which were in '

(his hands by daylight Hancock!
chafed away hour by hour as the
ticking field telegraph at his elbow j

brought one dilatory after
another from the of
the Ninth Corps. Before he gave
the final order for assault, with .

dark sky on his left slowly changing
as uay came, Hancock sent
Gen. Burnside word that he should
advance without him.

How long the Second Corps held
the salient alone against the assault
Lee was making upon the point on '

whose recapture the safety his ;

army hung, is still disputed, as is
the share which the Sixth Corps
played in its defense. The contract- -

the line fell back, and it lay on the
works it had won, when at six j

musketry, i
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off like reeds by musketry fire
which swept the back and
forth like canister. lines were

and National forces;
on tne outer the works they

early won. Ammunition
ran lrnv nn.l nules :41,. VS., Hit UU1 - CV- - ;

cases
their backs, passing up the

and the
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command. By the same
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WHOLE NO. 1621.

I Tfrt raU5kets ! Snr3nthuiM
!Sin?l :i!iup. The sight of fiie

of

confounded,
the'regiment

of

Spottsylvania.

of

they were down,
others wouldi take their places .i

' continue the deadly work.
Several times during the day the

j rebels would show a white l'ag
Ithe work, and when our tire slack-- j
ened, jump over and surrender,

(others crowded to till
their raees. Scores, and no doubt

i hundreds men now livimr

cut pieces and whipped into
stuff; there that fallen men's

fltsh was torn from the bones, and
the bones shattered ; there that the
rebel ditches and cross sections were
filled with dead men several deep.
It vas there that General Barlow
says: "I myself saw in evacua-
tion on the enemv's side of the log

j breastworks, such a inass the
killed and wounded as I had onlv

once before, and that was in a
sunken road Anteituni, which
t;n r or,,CUlt V.lllt.M I Jttli7

Even fur asingie regiment the day
crowded with incidents. Every

group that was formed under
lire had its casualty. During the
worst of the day, after
Brooke's brigade had been pushed
to the front over two battle lines to
the Corps, t hold a very nt

position, their ammunition
ruu out, and the iii closers of the
One Hundred and Forty-eight- hiii .1 i . i ii.t i
oacK to me une troops oetnnM tnein, ;

carrieu canriuges up in ineir
caps to the fighting men. Brooke
had been ordered to hold road
at all haz.ards, and while he was
making a tight to do so, he
rode up to the One Hundred an i

Forty-eight- h lor a word of confer
with General beaver. While

which he carried his vest pocket.
Later the regiment its car--

j tridge boxes empty, and Maior
Foster vent back and informed
General Brooke of the fact. "Tell
Colonel Beaver that he must
that road," was the r-p- '"Let his
men fix bavonet3, lie down and
hold with cold strrl." Beaver
obeyed the The One Hun-
dred and Forty-eight- h ay in the
woods ready hold the road with
the bayonet, but was withdrawn
before the nece.-it-y for doing so
arcse. While the lighting was

j a.nd the artillery of the Second
v- - ma. . ii ;ii the ridge from
which the troops were started, was
playing over the heads of the men
m the salient on the KeLel be-

yond, it was determined to place
two pieces the angels of the salient
and sweep the approaches obliquely.
"I can't take my pieces their," said
the ofheer to whom Colonel
Wilson, General Hancock's aide,
came with the order. "My horses
will be shot tlown before we get
there." "I expect you to take them
up there by hand," was the reply.
"But the men can't under that mus-
ketry pleaded the officer.
"Then I'll get a detail from the One
Hundred and Forty-eight- h Pennsyl-
vania lying there will. They'll
not only get the guns up there, but
work 'em," said the aide. The de-

tail was made up before officer
gave the pieces were start-
ed out to their post.

Through hours of hard fighting
the long forenoon wore away into!
the afternoon. Night even came on
and still the fight continued. After
the conflict theregiment was march- -

r 1 "JCk'.ai. ? ,,own n,ler !

sn;llor 01 the ravine.
hkavku's honors. i

It was nine before firing ceased;
was midnight before the enemv

retired. Thirty-si- x hours before j

the troops camp, after
hours on the march, they had been

'kept waiting in the dull
'mist, waiting other hours for the at- -

tack, a few yards from the
enemy, at point where every sol-mea- n j

idier felt that delav would de--
No proof of the strain

under which the troops lay could bei
offered tnp.n that tne dull clatter of a
nark mnle laden with intrenching
tools, which strayed down the line,
sent singly and by j

souads to the rear. A the line
wns caught and brought back bv its

tions of the th. and the lew pro--! is
cccding say;

but particularly at the battle of '

Po. Mav Kth. and Spottsylvania,
Mav 12 t

So conspicuous had been his gal-- 1

lantry; and so valuable his services j

during thee days of tiresome j of
marching and hard that

. .i ) i i v 'i , .'lay 10, i. r rz.
minnei J.imea A. Bea-- 1

'

Qne Huridml an1 Fortv.tighth
lvania Volunteers, is hereby ;

ir tha rAmminI tf thai
Thirf BriKade. and report to
these headquarters at once. ; ja

"By command Brigadier General j.
Barlow.

"John Hancock .i.u.
IIe of course "P0 bvUt
be allowed to decline the proffer- -

aavancemenu i.e pre
cam. now v evc 111a u'kuucui.
folt it hija rintsr tr utav hv thp

he had into the field."
Thi3 was the second or third time

declined promotion, Barlow

sot lather stcmlv. "win.. .
would ii tft:ikc:

"When tin-- lo.cs of war U liif
luc ranking otheer ot th briga.'. Ill
which my regiment is serving."
t!:e prompt

Wlm Kissetl Away he fear?

i anything stranger thaa the
numan heart? Nature sends a frai!,
green vine creeping across the earth

' to reach a wall its
ugliness, to reach a dead branch and
cover with life. We bless nature
33 We these things Vet We do

i not realize that human tearts are
iev" .doins tlie dav.
; months ago, a rosv-face- d child, look.
ins from window, saw a queer, old

nnmwi hH old and he went
on his way leehng richer than fur
many a month past. He was the
grim wall the child was .he green
vine. He passed again, and again
the was at the window, and
for days and weeks never miss-
ed seeing ea-- other. At each meet-
ing the vine crept nearer to the wall

the wall appeared les3 grim and
forbidden. ( Hie day the "wall"
aside his old hat for a better one.
Another day he had a new coat.
Again he was clean shaved, and the
"vine" scarcely recognized him
Xo one knew the old man, but all
knew that he was feeling the inrlu-- i
nee of the vine. As the old man

passed he missed the face st the
window. Was he too early or too
late? He lingered and looked
seemed lost It the same next
day. but a kind heart pitied him,
and sent word that the child

sick. The green vine had readi-
ed the wall only to be blighted.
Two days more and there was crape
on the door. The child was dead.
It had failen asleep in death with-
out a struggle, knowing nothing
the hi but having no
fear. ( n its cheek was a tear

tear which glistened l;k
a diamond. Xo hand dared wine
that tear It seemed tie ILie- -
tween the present and the pa.--t the
living and the dead.

"Please can I see the the child?"
It was the old man the grim wail

who knocked the door
anj spoke thus. They knew him
by ar.d they led him into the
room where the vine lay dead. He
stood over the for a moment,
lips quivering and eyes full ol tears,

then he bent over and kissed
the face which wait for him
no more. When he had gone they
looked for the tear. He had kissed

away. Old and poor un-
known, he had reaped a treasure
such as all the mil lion--- of the world
could not buy.

Kish

One pint of ti.--h chopped as finely
as possible, six large or eight medium-

-sized potatoes, boiled and mash
ed fine while hot. Add to them one
tabie-spooiii- ul butter, half a cup
of milk half a spoonful of white
pepper and one egg.
Fish varies so much in saitness that
after it has added to the potato

the best to taste the mixture
and judge- - more is required.
When thoroughly mixed make into
small flat and after flouring
them well fry a bright brown
sweet A still deli-
cate bail is made by them
first beaten egg. then crumbs,
and frying like croquettes, but when

are high the first method will
answer. Fat, if cooled and strained
after using into a small jar. can be

many times, and thing
never perfectly from fat unless
it is immersed it when the
actual boiling point. A perfectly
fried croquette, rissole, fish-ba- ll or
potat should be so dry and free
from grease as not to soil the napkin
it may be served on. Conti-
nent.

I!l; k berries ami

Every one who has gathered wild
blackberries aware that the stems
grow to the height six or eight
feet, and bend over at the
top. The lower part of the cane
bears little or no fruit, i: being near-

ly all at the top of the bush.
same happens on scale;

with the raspberry when left to it-

self. While we cultivate the
for the of better fruit than

the "wild plants usually we

should also endeavor to have more
of it. and more conveniently placed
on the bushes. From question tiiat
are asked, evident that all are

Ir.ot that the stems f the
blackberry and raspberry 'at least
those cultivated for i are only
biennial. The throws up from
the root, often at some distance from
the old stems, vigorous shoot which
grow rapidly, and by autumn win
become and hard canes, like
the old ones. old cane, which
have given of fruit, have corn- -

plcted their work, and, thougn t.iey
mav remain alive awhile, wnllbe

dead bv next spring. When the
fruit has been gathered, it best to
cut the cane entirely away, to give
room to the new ones. These should
have more attention than they u.--

done, branches will start
the stem, and those should also be

when twelve inches. By a little at--

tention, once week or oitener, pv- -

ins the needed pinching, the black- -

berry, instead of being a Ion? fetrag- -

gling shrub, catching at the .

all who it, may be
brought into the form of a neat pyr- -

j -t I -

V?" we ?h,and the chects ot

nl?J the
blackberry and raspberry.

If You Are Kuined

health from any cause,
from the use of any the tnou- -

1 . ,. 4l.t r,rrrn:a SO
isanu nosiruui
largely, with long Fictitious testimo-nials.'ha- ve

no fear. Kesort 10 Hop
at once, and short time

you will have the most robust and
blooming health.

Penny roval, distributed in places
frequented by roaches, will drive
them awav.

ter circulation of the soil and water, j ed limits of the salient became a officers. Discipline was strong ; but ' ally receive; if I eft to themselves.
These mechanical improvements great slaughter-pen- , swept by one even discipline was not proof against they will become just like the wdd
facilitate the decomposition some continuous blaze of j the chance panics of the darkness, plants, straggling, and with their

the constituents of the soil, liber--The- re was no room to bring in guns, j The assault followed; the long fruit all at the top. Not only on se-

ating potash and other essential ele- - j and no space to use them. The Sec- - struggle over the ground lasted count of the greater quantity of the
ments plant-foo- d from the locked- - j ond Corps stretched first in an irreg-- 1 through day. When the battle j fruit, but the ease in picking it,

up and insoluble chemical com--! ular line across the space had was over the One Hundred and For- - i should the canes be pruned. Black-pound- s

of the soil. The Ammonia! won Mott, Birney. Gibbon, Barlow jty-eight- h had lost 12" killed and j berry canes never grow over
of the atmosphere, which enters the from right to left ; the One Hundred wounded, one man out live.- - five feet, and many prefer to keep
soil with the rain, is more readily and Forty --eighth, with its brigade,; General Brooke who commanded them at three feet high, remove
absorbed, and, last but not least, the pushed sharply to the left Volley j the brigade in which Colonel top, or growing plant which, being
vegetable matter in the soil i3 more oy volley, at point blank, range, beat ver served, in his official report to j tender, may be picked off with the

and thoroughly decomposed. back the rebel advance. Inch bv inch General Hancock of the rapid onera-- : thumb and finger. Soon alter this
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